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Vision

Mission

To offer New Hope to those children without any hope for the future.
Breaking the cycle of misfortune.

To care for and nurture orphans and underprivileged children at various locations 
in Mpumalanga through aftercare school programs, feeding schemes and various 
support interventions. 
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ORLANDO KOMATIPOORT INFORMAL SETTLEMENT.

BACKGROUND
Orlando is an an informal settlement about 3km otside the border town of Komatipoort.
Komatipoort is a small town on the Border of South Africa and Mozambique and the 
Lebombo Border post is a mere 2 km on the outskirts of the town.
The informal settlement is home to many immigrants from Mozambique who are in 
search of a better life in South Africa. Some of these immigrants are documented but 
most have no documentation and as such supply cheap labour to the surrounding Sugar 
cane fruit and vegetable farmers.
The settlement abounds with young children some of whom are orphans and head child 
headed households.

Our intervention
Since 2007 we have been distributing Small Food parcels (consisting of Mealie Meal, potatoes, onions and chicken 
necks) every Friday to +- 250 squatter households.
Fresh fruit is given to the children.
Sic kids are taken to the hospital or clinic.
Pastoral support and counselling is provided by Pastor Dumisane who is one of our work partners.

Since distribution of food parcels crime and violence in the area has decreased by 70%

Challenges
Most kids cannot access schooling or health care as they or their parents are undocumented foreigners.
There is no running water or sewers in the area.

Most adult parents are illiterate and live from hand to mouth as their work in surrounding farms is seasonal work. 

Staff Compliment
 1. Elizabeth Primary care giver and contact person.
 2. Hannes Overseer Distributes food parcels (+/- 3 years)
 3. Pastor Dumisane Community Support Programs.

Long term goals
Install a prefab or container classroom to teach kids to read and write and also basic English. Grow school to 
primary level.

ORLANDO - komatipoort
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block A - MARANATHA
MARANATHA CRECHE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE CENTRE

BACKGROUND
Block A is a sprawling informal township to the South 
East  of Komatipoort close to the Mozambique and also 
the Swaziland Borders.
The township was ravage by the Aids HIV epidemic and 
currently suffers from extremely high unemployment 
rates and endemic poverty
Mostly affected again in this area are the weakest in 
society which are children mainly under the age of 16 
years.
Kids from Mozambique and Swaziland who cannot 
attend school alsoreside in this area.

Our intervention
Since 2003  we have been running a creche in the MARANATHA Facility for kids below school going age.
Current creche attendance is about 30 kids.
A daily feeding sceme is also run from the facility.
Porridge and milk is cooked in the morning for pre school kids.
Lunch is cooked in the afternoon for about 150 - 200 kids daily. Lunch normally consists of rice & meat or 
pap & beans and juice. Fruit is also served when and if available.
A homework and teaching program is also run where school kids are assisted with their schoolwork and 
homework.
On site vegetable garden is cultivated.

Challenges
Cooking Gas, Electricity and a  constant food supply is required to keep the 
feeding scheme going
Monthly Salaries and uniforms are required for staff compliment 
Seeds Fertiliser and irrigation equipment is required for the garden. 

Staff Compliment
Employees: 

1. Emily Themba  Cook
2. Flora Khoza Cook
3. Mumsy Mokoena – Creche Teacher 
4. Bheki Vuma Maintenance and Garden

Long term goals
Establish a fully functional Vegetable Gardening 
Teaching Program 
Hire Full time creche and aftercare Teachers.
Give high school bursaries to students who perform 
exceptionally well.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH MISSION CARE CENTRE

BACKGROUND
Driekoppies is also a sprawling informal township to the South East  of Komatipoort Swaziland Border
This township was ravage by the Aids HIV epidemic and currently suffers from extremely high unemployment rates 
and endemic poverty
Mostly affected again in this area are the weakest in society which are children mainly under the age of 16 years.
Kids from Mozambique and Swaziland who cannot attend school also reside in this area.

Our intervention
In 2017 after identifying the need in the area  we approached theLocal Catholic Mission to use their property to build 
a creche and also afterschool centre.
After reaching abovementioned partnership agreement we have since built a 150 seater creche and aftershool 
centre. We have also buil a kitchen and installed a borehole on the property. Further funding is necessary to make 
the creche the aftercare centre and the feeding scheme fully functional.
We anticipate 30 reschool children and about 150 after school care learners.

Challenges
Cooking Gas, Electricit, and kitchen equipment and utensils are required to get the feeding scheme going. 
Thereafter a constant food supply will be required to cater for the feeding scheme.
Sedks and chairs for the creche and afterschool program are also required.
Monthly Salaries and uniforms are required for staff compliment still to be hired.

Staff Compliment
2 x cooks, 1 x Teacher, 1 x maintenance Grdener

Driekoppies
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jeppes reef project
BACKGROUND
Jeppes Reef is a Township Settlement a few kilometres from the Jeppes 
Reef Border Post.
This township was ravage by the Aids HIV epidemic and currently suffers 
from extremely high unemployment rates and endemic poverty
Mostly affected again in this area are the weakest in society which are 
children mainly under the age of 16 years.
Kids from Swaziland who cannot attend school also reside in this area.

Our intervention
In Since 2005  we have been running a creche, feeding scheme, home 
based care and also a skills development in this area..
Current creche attendance is about 30 kids.
A daily feeding sceme is also run from the facility.
Porridge and milk is cooked in the morning for pre school kids.
Lunch is cooked in the afternoon for about 150-200 kids daily. 
Lunch normally consists of Pap and meat or beans or chicken
. Fruit is also served when and if available.
A homeworkand teaching program is also run where school kids are 
assisted with their schoolwork and homework.
On site vegetable garden is cultivated
A training centre for Volunteers for Home Based Care is run from the 
centre.
    

Income generation project.
As sewing program is also run from the centre where traditional clothes 
and designs are sewn.
Abeadwork project is also being run where armbands are created from 
multicoloured beads.
These products are then sold to create an income stream for the 
centre.
A barbershop is also in the process of being setup.

Challenges
Buildings are delapidated and are in urgent need of repairs.
Aborehole, water tanks,  irrigation equipment and seeds to facilitate 
sustainable  vegetable planting is required.
A roadside shop can be built to sell products from centre(clothes, 
armbands,vegetables)
A constant food supply is required to cater for the feeding scheme.
Desks and chairs for the creche and afterschool program are also 
required.
Monthly Salaries and uniforms are required for staff complimen.

Staff Compliment
Zanele Ndebele -  Barbershop
Sewing Programme (Traditional Clothing) – Alice
Beadwork (Armbands) -2 ladies
Garden Project – Mr Nkosi 

Bridgette Thabethe – Centre Manager
Thandi Methiso Nkosi – Cook
Thandi Nkosi - Cook
Precious Mhlanga - Teacher
Mr Nkosi – Security
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ACCOUNT NAME: 

THEMBALETHU NEW HOPE NPC

ACCOUNT TYPE: CHEQUE 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 62749933166

BRANCH: KOMATIPOORT

BRANCH CODE: 270852

BANK DETAILS

Nood Hulp      emergency care

HOLLAND
GERARD JANSEN : +31 65 357 9902
MARLEEN LINTEL : +31 64 659 6386

CONTACT DETAILS

Our NoodHulp or Emergency Care is a crucial emergency 
intervention to help people who cannot help themselves when 
they face emergencies in life.

Sick orphans are nursed back to life, elderly people who live 
alone are taken to hospital, medication is given to tho disabled.
Other times funerals are arranged and food parcels given out 
wherever the need is extremely urgent.

NoodHulp is undertaken by Hannes who is seen as a saviour to 
many who without this intervention could have lost their lives,
Currently a total of 8 children reside with Hannes in the Mjejane 
Village.

A nursing service to distribute Tubercolosis (TB) and HIV 
medication to very sick or elderly patients is also undertaken.

Our Nood Hulp service covers a large area in Easter Mpumalanga 
from Malelane to Komatipoort to Jeppes Reeef and all the areas 
in between.

Once a month food parcels 
are also distributed to Resano 
Garcia on the  Mozambique 
Border.

SOUTH AFRICA
MOSES O-REILLY : +27 82 649 4444

BERNARD GOOSEN : +27 60 913 9271


